Swim Lessons taught by GVP Lifeguards: Signup Sheet (one per child)
Child’s Name ____________________________ Age ______ Parent’s Name _________________________________
Phone Number: ___________________ Email ______________________________

Pool Member: Yes

No

Days/weeks you CANNOT attend lessons: __________________________________________________
Preferred Day & Time (First and second choice) _______ _____: ____ AM PM / ________ _____: _____ AM PM
Number of Lessons _______

Signature ______________________

Please Circle Your Lesson Choice (Level/grouping if necessary):
Beginner (A, B, or C) (Group or Private)
Technique (Private or Group)
Little Guppy

**Payment is required at the time of registration. Please make
checks payable to MAYA FETROW. Lessons will be scheduled and
confirmed via email. Once the assigned lessons, dates, and times are
agreed upon, rescheduled lessons will have a $5 charge if not done
24 hours prior to the lesson. In the case of inclement weather,
lessons will be cancelled and rescheduled with no additional charge.
These sheets can be mailed or handed in at the front gate. Thank
you!

Is there anything that we should know about you or
your child that can help make this a better experience?
Instructor preferences can try to be honored, but cannot
be guaranteed due to instructors’ schedules.

Be sure to "LIKE" our Facebook page for announcements! https://www.facebook.com/GVPSwimLessons/
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